Consultant Psychiatrist Registrar in Psychiatry
New Cross Hospital Wolverhampton WV10 OQP destined to spread rapidly. Long-term effects are unknown but as people strive to become infected it will rapidly colonise the human species, with incalculable effects. ' One hears of plant viruses that confer benefit on the infected hosts by giving them a bad taste. HHV7 would betaking viral ingenuity further by persuading the grateful host to look after transmission. C 
Postviral syndrome
We read with interest the paper by Bowman (December 1989 JRSM, p 712) which suggests that the positive monospot test may only be present within the first four weeks of the illness. They also questioned the specificity of V P·I antigen, a view recently supported by Lynch and Seth1.
We are, however, interested in their comment that the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) is having a limited usefulness in the context of post viral syndrome. They have used an older version of the GHQ which includes 60 questions. There is a 30 item GHQ which was derived from the GHQ-60 by excluding symptoms that were commonly present in subjects with entirely physical illness thus the GHQ·30 could beregarded as a measure of more purely psychological or psychosocial symptoms", Another difficulty with postviral syndrome patients is that by definition they suffer from chronic symptoms. By using the GHQ as a screening instrument, it is likely that there will be a number of cases that will not be detected by GHQ (false negatives). It has been suggested that false negatives largely result from the relative insensitivity of the GHQ for chronic disordersv'. To overcome this problem Goodchild and Duncan-Jones have proposed a new scoring procedure (C-GHQ)to eliminate the insensitivity of the GHQ for chronic complaints'', Further investigation on this showed that the new scoring method was better with regard to both the GHQ at the measure of severity and GHQ with the screening instruments". We therefore suggest that in future investigation of the psychological well being of patients with postviral syndrome the shorter version of the GHQ with the revised scoring methods is to be used. BTFARID Wallis is also wrong in his belief that there is 'press silence' on this topic. In recent years, papers commenting on and analysing Italian suicide statistics have appeared in the Italian scientific literature-s and in international (English language) psychiatric journalss", Two of these studies were concerned with the influence of the Italian psychiatric reform on suicide. Williams et al. 6 studied suicide in Italy for the years 1973-1983, using data from the Annuario delle Statistiche Sanitarie. They found that in line with the trend in most European countries, the suicide rate in Italy increased over this time period. Using ecological correlation methods, they then compared regional trends in suicide with regional trends in the provision of psychiatric services. No relationship emerged between the closure of mental hospital beds and the trend in suicide, but there was a negative correlation between the provision of general hospital psychiatric beds and the suicide rate -ie, in regions where more general hospital psychiatric beds had been provided, there was less of an increase or even a decrease in suicide rates. A subsequent study using death certificate data from the Annuario Statistico Italiano confirmed these findings", PAUL Latterly, other Hebrew concepts such as cleanliness, long condemned as un-Christian, (St Jerome taught 'He who has washed in Christ has no need to wash again') have been Anglicized. At the present time there is growing interest in eating that which is fit and proper, ie kosher, for health. Dr Westbury used a capital K in order to knock it down. I do not.
Perhaps these learned gentlemen write in order to preserve and propagate the myth that among research scientists no culture exists outside a Petri dish? G SAMUEL 12 Castle Garden Petersfield GY32 3AG
The author replies below I apologise for having upset Samuel over the use of the word 'Kosher' in my letter (October 1989 JRSM, p 635). This was unintentional, and I am now aware of its wider use than in Hebrew food. This was not an act of 'self-proclaimed bigotry', as is suggested.
The letter was written after discussion with our statisticians. Just as an Irishman working for Guinness used the word 'student' when describing the 't-test', so we assumed that some American had developed the 'Kosher' test, of which we were
